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BRILLIANCE AUDIO, United States, 2015. CD-Audio. Book Condition: New. abridged edition. 171 x 133
mm. Language: English . Brand New. Why does the name of Jesus stir both awe and animosity?
Franklin Graham faced that question himself in April of 1999, just days after the tragic killing of
students at Columbine High School shocked America and the world. Colorado s governor had asked
Franklin to speak at the memorial service for families and friends. As a chilling drizzle soaked the
crowd of 70,000, Franklin boldly urged all mourners to seek comfort, hope and salvation through
the Lord Jesus Christ. Later he received both congratulations and criticism for his remarks. To
Franklin s surprise, even clergymen complained that the emphasis on Jesus was offensive. Later
Franklin reflected, Why is it when people curse using His Name, hardly anyone complains? But if you
speak about Him with respect or pray in His Name, some people call it foul ? The Name is Franklin s
response to those questions. The Name explains, reveals, and honors the most important Person
who ever lived. It is an articulate, passionate, motivating, and moving tribute to the One who bears
the Name above all names and before...
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This publication is indeed gripping and exciting. I could comprehended almost everything using this composed e publication. I am easily could possibly get
a delight of looking at a composed pdf.
-- Lynn Lindg r en-- Lynn Lindg r en

A brand new e book with a new perspective. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I found out this ebook from my dad and i
advised this publication to find out.
-- Ha ilee Ha hn IV-- Ha ilee Ha hn IV
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